Proposals voted on by the UT 40Mile F & G Committee on February 18, 2020

Members Present: Matt Snyder, Thor Jorgenson, Lyle Cronk, Barb Pine, Frank Entsminger, Jake Combs, and Peter Talus

Staff/Guests Present: Jeff Gross & Jeff Wells (ADF&G); Tim Lorenzini (FWS Tetlin), and Jordy Pine, and Aaron Ashley

Proposal 91 Grouse Proposal Area affected is 20D. An allocation idea. Concern is biological component. Local depletion of the grouse. It would spread the harvest throughout the season. The grouse would be more resilient. On the Denali highway, local depleted populations. Support from many places. Vote of support and comments requested by Delta. Frank made a motion to support. Peter Talus seconded. This should help spread available harvest throughout the season. This should reduce the likelihood of long-term localized depletions. 7 ya’s 0 na’s

Proposal 93 Frank Entsminger made a motion to support Proposal 93. Thor Jorgenson seconded. 7 ya’s 0 na’s A comment regarding registration if there are biological concerns. We’d be supportive of a registration hunt with a quota if the department has biological concerns.

Proposal 82 Arctic Village Sheep hunt. It was supposed to be a subsistence season. The villages surrounding have access but others want to hunt this area. The current hunt is 3 sheep. Arctic Village would like to get it down to 1 sheep area. Frank Entsminger made a motion. Thor Jorgenson seconded. 7 ya’s 0 na’s

Proposal 47 Jake Combs made a motion for support of 47. Frank Entsminger seconded. Discussion. IM Objectives have been met. Is this for resident or non-resident. Vote 7 opposed.

Proposal 48 Extend the wolf season. Frank Entsminger made a motion of support for proposal 48. Jake Combs seconded. 7 ya’s 0 na’s

Proposal 50 Archery season. Frank Entsminger made a motion. Thor Jorgenson seconded. Discussion. 0 ya’s, 7 na’s

Proposal 51 Frank Entsminger made a motion to support 51. Jake Combs seconded. 6 ya’s, 0 na’s, 1 abstained.

Proposal 52 Frank Entsminger made the motion. Jake Combs seconded. 0 ya’s 7 na’s.

Proposal 53 Jake Combs made the motion. Thor Jorgenson seconded. Archery season. The proposal is too open. 0 ya’s, 7 na’s

Proposal 56 Frank Entsminger made a motion. Thor Jorgenson seconded. 0 ya’s, 7 na’s.